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conditions at
With class room
becoming more
San Jose State
new quarter,
crowded with each
have nearly
college administrators
roandoned hope for any new buildtype, and are
egs of a permanent
Sacratow hoping to convince
mento authorities that a temporary
structure is vitally necessary to
se college welfare.
President T. W. MacQuarrie an
nomad this plan yesterday, and
aid that he will attempt to start:
sane action when he is in the capitol city for a State college pres-!
:len& meeting this week -end.
IC spite of the fact that the
msibilities for such a building are
,ery slim, at least until next year!
wien the Legislature convenes in!
regular session, President Mac Puerile said that if a new build r; temporary) were approved,
it would cost about $25,000, and
would be an administrative unit.
The building would be located directly north of the present library
and would have offices for the
registrar, dean of men, women,
upper and lower divisions, personrel board, and appointment officers.
With these administrative office’,
nut of the main building. HI,
space would be converted int.
clam room space and would t Int
by help eliminate some tdc
present confusion caused by cue:,
crowded classes and rooms.

The Scandinavian attitude t c
lard the present war and the Far’
that question are the general

CO-OP ’SINKER’
SALES BOOM
Doughnuts! Doughnuts! And
still more doughnuts!
This is the cry of the Co-op
fountain staff which is in the
nridst of the annual winter
quarter boom in doughnut con If laid end to end, the number of doughnuts consumed in
one quarter by San Jose State
college students would extend
from the Co-op, mecca of Spartan "sinker" eaters, to the
Southern Pacific station over a
mile away.
With the diameter of the
.1 vet-age doughnut set at 2t;’,
melees by the Spartan Daily
Ici:nr.,rreto Bureau, Washington
Siligire eaters consume 28 dozen
iir 70 feet of the toothsome
",inkers" earls day.
Multiplicatior of this figure
by 60, the number of days in an
average quarter, gives a result
of 5600 feet which is the approximate distance front the Co-op
to the Southern Pacific station.

City Council Acts
On I etter From
Spartan Daily
The San Jose City Council, acting on the request of the Spartan
[truly, voted last night to install
pedestrian signs at the crosswalk
at Fourth and San Antonio streets !
The council requested Police
Chief .1 N. Black to install the,
sicnn, immediately mat to have a
cc lice’otItcer at the crossing dursucc busy hors
u
to enforce the pedr inn law
Action was taken following the
reading of a letter addressed to
the council by Spartan Daily Editor Bart Maynard, a message
which appeared on the editorial
page of the Daily yesterday, asking the council to install such

tiPics that guest speakers will
present to the Behind the News
class this quarter, according to Dr
Ilium Poytress.
He further stated that there will
nr Sit attempt to make the course
broader than it has been heretofore. At some time during the
quarter a young Hindu will be on
land to discuss the
Indian view tort on current problems.
Behind the News class meets at
Ion today in the Little Theater. , signs.

nossof
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PLANS
Clancy Releases Cast
Mac Quarrie Seeks SOCIAL
MADE AT
Structure For
i For rrst
First
NOON SESSION Selection
Temporary Office
inter Production

Poytress Gives
Lecture Topics

mad
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N.Y.A. GETS INCREASE IN
ALLOTMENT FROM STATE
MEN

WOMEN
, Making possible
the placement of
more girls word
of an increase
if the N.Y.A.
allotment for till,
quarter has been
received bv ti
Helm DIMMick
dean of w.oni.
"Any girl who
has been denied
work for
this quarter should see
me am find
out if she is eligible
It, temporary
work under the new
conditions,"
Miss Dinimick says.
’the ,e,fnlargerl
allot limit was the
petition made Isy the
IiIn tha
e face’ ref the large num,v teh’e-olftishee..applieittlons reeeived

Tentative plans for social activities on Washington Square for
the winter quarter were made yesterday noon as Social Affairs I
Chairman David Atkinson anflounced the students who wolf
comprise the committee.
Gay Van Perre was put in
charge of securing patrons and
patronesses for the student body
dances, and will be assisted by
Viola Owen. Don Anderson was
appointed chairman of the afternoon dances, and announced the
first afternoon hop will be held
on Wednesday, January 17. Others
on the afternoon committee include
Walt Curry and Creighton Markle.
Archie Brown was appointed to
take charge of decorations for the
next student body hop, a Valentine Dance, on Saturday, February 10.
Other members of the Social Atfairs committee include: Joy Setversa, Louis Di Paolo, Emily Doane,
Marian Philbrick, Happy Bailey,
Juanita Hadfield, Betty Moody,
Mary Miklas, George Fortune, and
Bob Garcia,

PEACE GROUP
CONVENES

San Francisco
Quartet Plays
Here January 15

Rehearsals for "Once In a Lifetime", satirical Kaufman -Hart
comedy, will begin today at 4:00
in the Little Theater with James
Kirtley, Dorothy Leverenz, and
John Ravano cast as the three
vaudeville artists who go to Hollywood to reform movie diction, Mr.
James Clancy, director, announced
last night.

San Jose State college students
and local townspeople will be given
a rare musical treat Monday night,
January 15, when the San Francisco

string

quartet

presents

a

Eirtley, as George Lewis, will
play his first major part of his
college career as will Freshman
John Ravano, playing the part of
Jerry Hyland. As May Daniels.
Dorothy Leverenz, who has been
out of school for the past year,
will be remembered by many
upperclassmen for her work in
former San Jose Player productions.
The character of Glogauer, a
Hollywood producer, will be interpreted by Bob Tremaine, wellknown for his comic portrayals in
past college presentations.

free concert in the Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8:15, according to
Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the
Music department.
The group, which is composed
of Naourn Blinder, first violin and
concert master for the San Francisco Symphony orchestra; Eugene
Heyes, second volin; Ferenc Molnar, viola; and William Dehe, also
a featured player on the violin’cella with the San Francisco SyrnI phony, is sponsored by Mrs. Elizatenth Sprague Coolidge, nationally known patron of music.

Peace
society,
Campus
The
formed last year, will meet tomorrow noon in Room 53, Wesley
Young, president of the organization, announced yesterday.
To. meeting has been called I’,
discuss activities for the quarl.
and study peace education on Hi.
campus, Young said.
"Also taking part of the discurc
skin," Young said, "will be Peas,.
Wecls, which will be held in California in the third week of

The 32 remaining cast selections
The quartet was acclaimed by
music critics at a recent Sunday will be announced by Mr. Clancy
afternoon concert at the Montalvo trimorrow.
Estate of the late Senator James
Phelan. Their lonal program will
Mozart.
by
selections
include
Prokofieff and Brahms.

Plans Made For
Formal Dance
At Country Club

January."
plans nave been made Ito.
New students and those interhe Inter-society - Inter-fraternity
ested in peace work are invited to
formal dance to be held at the
attend the meeting, Young said.
California Country Club Saturday
night from 9:00 until 1:00, according to Margaret Hull and Bill
Edwards, respective presidents of
the groups.
With Hal Moreno’s orchestra to
provide the music, the affair will
he closest to organization members
All San Jose Strut, rillege alumni
only, it woes announces’. At least
are invited to a pa ty in the Stuofic individual of each couple must
dent Union tomorrow night at 8
belong to either a society or frao’clock, announced the Appointternity.
yesterday.
ment dice
Among the entertainment that
is offered for the enjoyment of
the guests will he songs by
-Musketeers", a skit by Mr. Erlend
and Miss Thompson of the
II V. an,’ "Impressions" by Dr.

Alumni Party
Tomorrow Night

Radio Club Holds
Election Meeting

!I

The Radio club will elect officers
tin: the winter quarter Wednesday
night at 7:30 at the home of Dale

!Matteson. 455 E. San Salvador.
Following the election, the club
will

be addressed by Joseph E.
Jennings, former San Jose State
college student and present re-

search
South
builds

engineer
San
high

for

Eimac,

Francisco firm
power

the

which

transmitting

tubes. Topic of the talk is "Recent
Transmitting Tube Developments".
"Time permitting, we will review the new laws required by the
government to be known by those
applying for radio operator’s licences," Harry Engwicht, faculty
adviser to the group, said.

AIR CORPS APPOINTEE

’,thy Katicher.

ncy approthe
t e
lit iso:,1 appoint... ,,I
N Y .\
the
John Muir, "Olit Man of In.
,p!nounces Dean of
naturaliert
MoUniiiills" and famous
Pelnein
i’.,1,1
111.,
theme for this week’s
the
provides
the
were
this
for
The reasons
display on outdoor Califor-!,
great ne-st here, and the recogni- library
nia.
quantity
the
of
tion by the state
The exhibit was plarested by
of work done here under the
Irene ficanilikofer of the Ilook
N.Y.A.
indirWho d-ccloction iliac, Earn
1.1111SA twenty noose students
r ihe group make
nnatil
for
approved
have had applications
spechil exhibits. and the amount of
NY A. apply for ’heir work cards
books checked out is carefully tab aptheir
lw lVesItittsultse evening
tilated to test the value of the
desi:rinterients will be cancelled,
i student’s efforts.
discus the
an

. 1

Rehearsals Begin At
14:00, Little Theater

MOUNTAIN MAN
EXHIBIT THEME

Jose Stat..
.
and now
takruet prelimintoy training at San
Diitgo is of some assistance to
Eldridge. Petersen said.
Hiataosaa was one of the members
of the experimental CAA training
course introduced to the tollege
last year.
ONLY "B" SCORE
Out of a class of 60 that entered
!the San Diego training, 21 failed,
and out of the 39 that remained
!farina was the only one to pass
wins a grade of "Ur,
After completion of preliminary
training at San Diego, both will be
said.
sent to Randolph Field for adHANNA ASSISTS
Walter Hanna. former student vanced air training, Petersen said.
Arthur Eldridge. San Jose State
college graduate in June, 1939.
wrth an A.B. in Aeronautics, has
Imen appointed to army air train erg
at San Diego, according to
Mr. F. Petersen, head of the college Aeronautics department.
Eldridge. after failing to pass
Mc medical examination early last
vines’ because of an eyst vsostalsness,
took treat numb; anst succeeded
laia’s in Passing the examination.
He reported to the United States
preliminary air training school in
San I fiego December 3, Petersen
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REVELRIES SHOW PROMISE . . .

Congress To
Be Cautious;
Poytress

By OR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Dedicated to the best interests of San low State
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am we are. we are still r enmity. They might take that I,
doing linetty well with our house- ’their service to the college. N.,:
keeping except for smoking in the , muck you know, hut somettniii:
rear quad. Can you help? If you Many thanks.
see a new student smoking there,
We have kept up our big en
tell him about our custom. If he’s rollment in spite of the difficulties
an add student, it’s too bad. He’s
some had with their scholarship.
probably on the skids, so just let
The committee really hated to
him alone.
anyone, and didn’t unless
drop
situation
the
understand
I
Yes,
way
and I’m not very critical. Occa- there seemed to be no other
sionally we do forget, but we must out of it. The only cases in which
keep this place neat. No matter we were able to act quickly were
what the conditions, we can be those in which the youngster had
Skipping
neat. This smoking problem must’ been skipping classes.
be a fifty-fifty compromise, you classes! Think of that for a kid
know; some don’t like to see the trick. Something stupid about it.
A waste of time and money for
mess anywhere on the campus.
If the Stags and the music ma- f all. And the only thing we can
we can get atonic do is slide him out.

By VANCE PERRY
Nan drastic changes
will be
gUrated by Congress
in this
.:.0 n if expectations of
Dr. Willa;
Inead of tine
Social 41
departnant, are fulfilled
"There is not going
to he an,
monkeying in this
Congress, is
ternally, at least," he said.
This being an election
youth,
Ilational legislative
body pat cot.
iirie its activities to routine
isc.
It -Is. trying to avoid actions
shit
will tend to disturb businest
neves
Poytress.
War will be the biggest factor,
the election, he maintains. It
be the administration’s tactics
Ii
stress internal harmony a
a
strong front against internationi
strife. But although the nation
uecms to have checked up
th
foreign policy of the administa
the
t:on, there is also indication big
the country suspects Romanian’
wanting to go further, Dr. Popes
believes.
Mr. Bart Maynard, Editor
tenet’ the Republicans al,
The Spartan Daily.
I choose to make "Peace at Si
Dear Mr. Editor:
Price"
an issue
in l
thee
coming
.c
e
Yesterday a member inf the faculty told me he heard that "no one l
football players gets jobs on the NYA." This is so cruel a libel onition and accuse the opposition it
to the men who have helped give San Jose national prominence that the, wanting to enter actively intotk
IN:mom:an war.
facts should be published.
ndritsteuning prbiinnginternall brfaitikao
Men of the college have earned $5278 on NYA since September. nh
tMosteforthcoming
Less than six per cent of this amount has been earned by members of
the varsity and freshman squads. Only one of Coach DeGroot’s first in the opinion of Dr. Poytmi
string received a penny of the $308 earned by football players. During the labor situation. Any
the same period, the musicians of the college have earned $263, and the which is as unpredictable as
tt,.0.b
students of aviation more than $442. Other segments of the student future of labor is a disturb-;
body have received like amounts. The function of the NY A is to make ement on business and the
college possible for those to whom it would otherwise be impossible. at large.
so far as I know, no man has been forced to leave college whom the: Another possible issur
might be brought to the ire:
NYA could have saved.
Such a rumor as this is the more regrettable because it feeds the the Republicans is the even -pi:rather widespread belief that the youth of today are a bunch of "gimme farm problem. Effective u
from gouging this old wound a
T
ys".hThis
isn’t true.
a
etreare
some chiselers, of course, who seek to use NYA as a minimized by Dr. Poytress
n
means
comforts and even to luxuries. Equally blameable are men extensive payments by the al:
who take the government’s forty cents without giving an honest hour’s istration have produced a
wolg..iS
in the hearts of the mow
work in return. Whenever the committee discovers one of these "birds",

At this early date, the 1940 edition of the Spartan
Revelries shows definite promise of being the best we have
had in years.
The student council and the faculty administration
is to be congralulaiel for the formation of an intelligent
directors board which uill make for a better show from the ii. will help,
entertainment angle and will certainly, assure the better
handbag of business arrangements.
The appointment of the director of the Revelries was
an excellent one and done intelligently and impartially.
The selection was made only after qualifications of several
applicants were closely scrutinized. In former years, the
tendency was to pick the director with the best "in" to
student council and not because he was best qualified.
Rod rick.

Dr.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
NOT ’GIMME BOYS,’
SAYS DEAN PITMAN

WASHINGTON SQUARE’S COWPATH . .

The current rainy season further emphasizes the need
for a sidewalk on the south side of the campus, running;
from San Carlos street to the Publications office. Already but
students have traveled this natural site for a walkway
the extent of killing the lawn along this route, which becomes hazardous and almost impassable with the slightest
rainfall.
At present the only approved walkways in this area of
an
the campus are approximately two blocks apart,
appreciable need for a centrally located sidewalk. The nowexisting sileicalks do not offer a convenient arterial to the
campus for a large number of students parking along Sau
Carlos and those who travel to and front school by way of
Sixth street.
While San Carlos turf is used principally as an athletic
field for men and women’s physical education classes,
sidewalk located at the proposed site will in no way jeopa rdize this part of the campus for its intended purposes.
old) Seal! as a means
The addition of a Walk WOUld
we pry him from the payroll.
of absorbing much of the San Carlos street traffic, but it
More difficult to deal with is the unconscious chiseler, the wellwould erase the dirt trail and further enhance the beauty intentioned student who just has never learned to cinch up his belt
of the campus. Any money appropriated by the school for and make real sacrifices.
But I should like to testify that for every deliberate chiseler
ground improvements in the future should be used toward ,
there are ten students who say, "I don’t want NYA, Dean, save that
this cud .
Swenson.
for somebody else. Just give me a lead on a job." And for every unconscious chiseler there are five men who say, "I could use fifteen
bucks, but if there are others whose need is greater, I can get by on
ten."
The blanket Indictment of a whole generation as a bunch of
"gitnme boys" ruakes nue angry clear through!
Sincerely yours,
Paul M. Pitman,
Inean of Men.

THIS SMOKING PROBLEM

For many years certain sections of the campus have
had theoretical signs indicating "No Smoking". That is to
say, it has been a common practice for the administration
to request that students refrain from smoking in the main
quad, the halls, classrooms, in the lounge of the union, and
in the rear quad.
With the passing of years, it also appears that the students are becoming more acquainted with these signs and
are taking heed of themexcept in one placethe real
quad.
Let’s forestall any possible additional reprimand from;
the administration by obeying this sign, and not smoking
Johnson.
in the rear quad.
Vleek

The Point Of View
By Bart

appl 10111111111
in
Bill
it an
as master of the 1940 Spartan Revelries should shower a certain amount of credit on the Revelries hoard for such a selection.
Bars appointment does tail nee, essarily come out of a clear sky
:inasmuch as his previous work
around the campus Is illMtinable
nOligh tin limo selectiain.
I he

NOTICES
Will the following meet me in
Dean Pitman’s office today at 1:00
to discuss the Frosh-Soph Mixer:
Barbara Curry, Elarbara Walls,
Chuck Brown, Doug Curry, Dorothy Goetsch, Mildred Oylel, Rosalie Moon, Doris Stelling, Rosemary
Burnette, Daphne Gardiner, Bob
Nerell, Betty Halsolaki.
Jerry Mathews.
Phi Tau Theta, attention. The
meeting for tonight at 7:30 has
been changed from Marvin Leedom’s to Cliff Nelson’s, 481 North
’
Sixth street.Gordon C. Hay.

1

Attention! A.W.S. council members. There will be an important
council meeting tomorrow in the
Spartan Union at 4:00.

There will be a meeting of the
freshman class officers and representatives in Dean Pitman’s office
tomorrow at 11 o’clock. Please be
there.William

Wells, president.

An open campaign is raging to
There will be a meeting of the prohibit smoking In the rear quad.
Sigma Kappa Alpha in Room 20 Though we sheepishly admit that
we have forgotten ourselves once
tomorrow noon. It is important
or twice and allowed the ashes of
that everyone be present, as new a
cigarette to lengthen while crossmembers are to be selected.
ing the quad, we can’t help feeling
tl nat established rules and tradiI would like to contact anyone tions on the campus should be
with a piano available and to followed to the letter. Surely, the
make arrangements for a practice habit of smoking can wait for
period on it. I will pay for the the few minutes It takes to cross
privilege. Please leave note in con this part of the school.
tribution box of the Spartan Daily,
Among those whin are concerned
Maisie Rulofson, 374 S. 6th street.

Ma \ward
a 4 4’1i:1111 i114141,111t1111411i 144481at an institution not far away
!is our own grid savant. That is.
!others are concerned about it, but
least of all. DeGroot. Some of us
feel that it will be a crime to lime
the coach, if he is chosen; lunit liii
eau blame him for going if
the grass is any g
WIIIi

I ti1/11

farmers.
yi

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:
For the life of me I emote
why we don’t have a joke collard
in our school paper. I am sure 5.
can find plenty of good. clean
.
lege humor here on ow at.;
US many of our students are
fin:
witty. Also, it might develop
we have sonic radii and saes
All tk
e:inneiliatis in our midst.
in
’the,’ colleges have their Joke
limns. so why don’t we?
- -LOLA BANGS
Ed. Note: If you, Miss Fanil
have ever attended a productir
of college humor or read r
vious abortive attempts of r
mor in the Spartan Daily, u
would understand the relic"
r
our editorial policy toward
from
type of writing. Aside
Thrust and Parry, all coin
’
are written by members
Spartan Daily staff.

of liberty and d"
pursuit
this.
it will never reach
Rumors still float around the eracy
long time.
campus about the inauguration of pus for .1
an R.O.T.C. unit at this school. ay0Diaen,’
The movement lor such an organhti 1!ail)S
ization has come and gone for
many moons and it will be safe
to predict that unless the souls of
Inemigner of
all interested aren’t filled with the

8

8
8
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San Jose Awaits Stanford Decision
osv,11
Loss Of DeGroot Would
Hurt Football
_Sp a it to2 Dali

At State;
Shaw Still In Picture

By
Frank Dorian,.
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Frosh Cage Quintet Battles Mann J. C.

SPAR TLETS SEEK
FIFTH VICTORY

, BOARD MEETS FRIDAY

And still two anxious campuses await the momentous declaim
of the nine -man board of athletic control who have alternately re.
ported to have been decided and then undecided upon the successor o;
l’iny Thornhill, the ousted Stanford University football coach.
SUCCESS PRAISED
San Jose wonders if it will lose Dud DeGroot who has establishec
a great record at a college that
January 14.
sports .s.,%
titles on the Washine
a mere sixteen years ago numbered
ton Squats. campus is ton ight’s I n
high schools on its high powered
GEORGE LATKAStarting Wed- cage battle between Coach
Frail.
footbalf schedule, and Stanford
’’
se
nesday in this page, George Latka, Carroll’s freshman casaba
quilti.t
awaits the appointment with ap former boxing pupil, who has and the undefeated Maria
San Jose State’s "hot and cold" prehension prompted by several
juni:.’
been fighting in the professional college live. The opening tipoff
is basketball quintet, fresh from their seasons of disaster marring the
for 7,30.
ranks for the past three years,
41 to 30 win over Pacific, travel to great tradition of victories since
Daily
read
Spartan
to
bring
will
Fresno this week -end for two its gridiron infancy.
SEEK REVENGE
boa
information
on
inside
era the
The contest, which marks the games on Friday and Saturday
Santa Clara’s Lawrence "Buck"
WatTh
State,
at San Jose
on
Announcing a new training sys.
second appearance of these two nights. This will be the first game Shaw and San Jose’s "Dud" Le this page for George’s first columa teams on the hardwood this sea- , of the California Collegiate AthGroot seem to be left in the race I tern, but otherwise staying mutt’
tomorrow,
son, will be the second of a four. letic Association conference for wth the odds in favor of neither I as to prospects for the 1940 swim game home stand for the State the Spartans.
:one at the present time. The final noting season aquatic Coach Charlie
PREDICTION Keep your eyes on ’ yearlings. In the first meeting of
On Friday night the Spartan word from the board will probably Walker lead his forty odd poo
Coach Frank Carroll’s freshman the two schools, the Northern Jun- team will be battling two obstacles be issued
sometime Friday night adherents through their prelimin.
basketball team for the coming i or College conference members in their fifth official game of the or
Saturday morning following the ary week of workouts for a ached.
season. Carroll, captain of the 1938 walked off with the decision. Con- season. One will be Fresno State’s second meeting
to be held this ’ tile to be terminated by the C.A.A
championship team, has done a fident that the vast improvement basketball five and the other is I’ Friday in Palo Alto.
, meet in Fresno next May.
great job in preparing future shown in the last two games is -the jinx that hangs over Coach i
CALESTHENIGS
HELPLESS
.
I
material for varsity competition. the signal for another win streak, Bill Hubbard’s quintet of losing
unable to cope with the salary
In direct contrast to the usua
I
Deidriekson,
Helbush,
and
Filice,
the Carroll -coached contingent will every other game they play.
and prestige offered with the theory that a swimmer must in
along with Adams and Cowan, will be out to avenge the early season
The Spartans lost to UCLA in Indian mentorship, San Jose help- dulge in his own particular ex
work in fine style next season thumping.
the first game and came back to lessly awaits the final word of the ercises in his own particular ele
when Coach Hubbard loses the
Although Carroll has not an- win the second. Against Pacific board, realizing that Dud’s loss of ment, the water, swim mentor ha:
nucelus of his present team via I n0u115’...1 his starting lineup for the same thing occurred. Friday the position will be Stanford’s been giving a series of calesthenice
graduation.
before each practice.
tonight’s contest, the regular start- night in Fresno Hubbard’s fast- gain.
DEGROOT TO STANFORD -- ing’ quintet of Deidrickson and improving team will seek to knock
"Working up a good sweat prep.
However, DeGroot has not only
San Jose State college will greatly .Covean at forwards, Pete Filice over the "Raisin City" five and at built up a system at San Jose, but aratory to going into the pool wit
miss Dud DeGroot if he is ap- at renter. and Garreth Adams and the same time break the jinx.
has increased the value of the Spar- speed up the conditioning proces:
pointed head football coce11 :it Hill Helbush at guards is slated
strengthen
Fresno looked unimpressive In tan name in the football world to and
muscles
more
Stanford University. This will too’ to see plenty of action.
the recent San Jose State college such a degree that were he to quickly so that we will be able tc
"clinic", when they failed to win leave for the job at his own alma get down to the finer points in
a big step forward in the htilliant
OUTSTANDING
career of DeGroot, and although i
In the Salinas tilt Saturday a game, but according to more matey next fall the upturn in Spar- preparation for our first meet in
we will regret his going we wish ’ night, Deidrickson, former all -city recent developments they have tan grid history would probably threat weeks," said Walker.
ORIENTAL CUSTOM
him the best of lucic.
erformer from Mission high in San improved 100 per cent in the last continue.
This system as used by the
SUPPORT YOUR TEAMThis Francisco, and Cowan, who paced week and will be ready for the
highly successful Japanese in the
year the Spartan Daily will make the Mission lightweights last sea- Spartan invasion Friday night.
past ten years has proven its true
Hubbard is still putting his
a great effort to increase attend- son, teamed together to tally 23
value and effectiveness although it
ance at all San Jose State athletic points for the Spartlet cause., Fil- casaba tossers through the paces
is
an extreme change from the old
doings. We urge you to come out ice, the former San Jose high pivot in the hopes of finding the right
theory. In early season swimming,
and see the teams in action when- man, is improving greatly, accord- working combination before the
- season is too far gone.
ever possible.
ing to Coach Carroll.
With the assignment for every coaches have found -that there is
- man taking advanced boxing to a sluggishness of joints to respond
train ami second at least one nov- to the more gentle exercise of
ice boxer in the coming tournament routine swimming.
Walker hopes to find more flexto be held in Spartan Pavilion
January 16 and 17, Coach DeWitt ibility with its use in special calPortal is looking forward to one esthenics for the shoulders, hips,
of the greatest tournaments in the knees, and ankles. Time trials wilt
probably be held for the first time
history of the school.
early next week.
BOLICH VS. ECKERT HALL

Northerners Hold One
Decision Over S. J.

Varsity Cagers
Open CCAA Race
Fresno Friday

Swimming Coach
To Use Unique
Workout Methods

NOVICE TOURNEY
ENTRIES SET FOR
FISTIC SHOW

and

41.9,

THANKS .415151E1 NI A N Z11,,
trerman’s recent superb passing
in the East
and kicking exhibition
West Shrine football game Mought
toil
the spotlight of attent
the eyes of sports writ.
skeptical Spartans, that S..
State college is definitely III
fomes,..1
"big time as far as:
concerned. San Jose’s carillon’.
unlaubtedly be a future sous
material for oilier Shrine st
Thanks, Zimmy, for the swell 1...’
ticily. Well keep our eye oil vii
In your professional debut on

Baseball Prospects Bright
Despite Hurling Problem
in
t Editor’s Note: This is the first
series of articles highlighting the athletic future of San
Jose State sports for 1940.)
-

BY BEN FRIZZ!
As soon as weather permits.
Spartan baseballers will take
to
the field in preparation for the
1940 campaign, according to Coach
Walt McPherson.
At present "Mae" is occupied
with search for a first-rate putter
among 10 prospiteta to
replace
Leroy Zinunerman
should the
lanky Spartan
athlete turn to prefesnional football.
NASIMENTO TO HURL
If Zimmerman
does not
IpPears Tony Nasimento
ill II
over the number
one hurling p., ’
Rasimento is a
II/1 I
Oarfl varsity
experiefleirs
and
should win his
shatm.tf ball gr11111,S
thib Year.
Backing him Is
Deward Tornell,
vrpo hats done
some pitching in
high school
and at Modesto J.C.
T"nell appears as versatile on a
baseball suit
as he does on the
rekliNn or basketball court, and

, Harold Johnson, up from the frosh,
:along with three or four unknowns
will contest for shortstop. At sec ond base, leading candidates are
Floyd Sanchez, regular third sack.
er with the frosh, Vince Teresi,
, veteran, Stu Carter, another frosh
star, and George Terry wingman
on this year’s varsity grid team.
Leading first hasemen arc Alma,
who alternated between first base
met shoitstop last year, Tornell
CATCHING POST OPEN
possibly NaSimento
atoll
a ea iii
\xis!,
Mien he isn’t pitching.
tlo
tiii:
THREE OUTFIELDERS
wid,
NI.
"1!’
iIi the euttield McPherson has
I ’’1.
o
..011.1i.late,
;at
only three men with varsity ex...1 Auld, y
coi l, .
eerittnee returning. They are Jack
et,
li’a ocher, George Walsh, and BenFrizzi. From last KIM/0’A frosa
,1
.1,
a likely looking prospect
::.11o, a San Jose winter
Howard Chtrieh.
INFIELD CAPABLE
will
Veterans and new corners
engage in a hot contest to form
Tco cents each
infield
10c
what looks like a sweet
10C
combination to McPherson. Cap
at
tam n Harvey Rhodes is listed
New and Used Radios
last
third base. John Allen, regular
I’M.
Open until
J.C.,
Visalia
of
Doran
COI. 3034
Bill
year,
5S8 West San Carlos
and
J.C.
Mateo
San
of
Hunt
Ed
right now is also being considered
a possibility at first base and
catcher.
Ot her pitching candidates inelm!, Iry Taggart, Jack Leverton,
Gene Kasparovitch, and William
year., frosh.
Reynolds, up from last
Ray Creesio from San Luis Obiste.
i.e., Frank Kukak, a football
who will try ildigrag, and
Rally Andrade sif Needles J.C.

At present there are a large
number of entrants signed, and
approximately six teams are expected to enter. Captain Bill Bolich’s team is favored to cop the
There will be an important
title for the third straight year,
meeting of the varsity football
although Eckert Hall may come
team in Room 117 today at 4
through to upset them.
o’clock.
Bob Titchenal,
The 120-pound and the heavyKenny Cook.
weight classes loom as the weak
links, with no outstanding jams.
peets signed up as yet. However.
Wanted: Ride for couple to San
these is still ample time for ean- Francisco Friday afternoon. Phone
didates to enter and condo len Mayfair 579,
themselves before the t011111a111011l,
stated Portal.
LIGHT -HEAVY WEIGHT
Civic Auditorium
The 175 -pound division stands
SAT. EVE., JAN. 13 - 8:20
out as a crowd pleaser, with Stan
a Moo:. a’.’.,.a’.’.,.n presents
muir
-**4
MRS
(Coninsued on Page Four)

Varsity Football

.Harl ’Greatest
Mvsical Comedy alit

\
’ 1167i!

,

Popular Swing Records -

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

’"" MC SICALVAN RYN

nvho also did some catching foe the
y.Ii’dogs. (It her contenders a to
braids Abbe, Charles Johnson Ken
and John Kennedy.

sessi-e. llll
I!

WATCH SHOP

1:
401 Twohy Bldg.
.
i
25.), Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types I

MICH MIRO
DU MTV. Jr

it
’

SO ADORABLE MONS MIMS
iz.zs, si.ss,
sk

MM. S2.75,

Tax
ut
I

holed
Tickets nt Shernvn Clay Company
l’irst,ted muter Ware-Hrelton managemt.
I
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Drchesis Group Names’FRESHMAN
Extensive
Speech
DANCE PLANS
ni
.
For
Hanya
L,ommittees
Quiz Planned To
UNDER WAY
id sentor Majors
Holm Dance Program
HANYA HOLM

Lorraine Jacobsen. Orchesis
president, was appointed tentative
chairman of plans for the Hanya
Holm Dance Demonstration to be
presented in the Morris Dailey auditorium on January 30.
Emily Bohnett was named chairman of the ticket committee for
the program, to be assisted by
Miss Barbara Ross, faculty adviser, while Bee Barnard and Glenna
Belle Moenning were appointed to
plan arrangements.
I
Named as publicity workers for
I
the affair were Mary Traub, Barbara Peede, Charlotte Veit, and
iMary Lou Hoffman; while Mildred
Moore will serve as financial
11I chairman.
,

Plans for the annual freshman
dance are under way, with January 27 as the tentative date,
announces Bob Nerell, committee
chairman.
One of the features of the eve- I
ning include contests to be held I
for swing and waltz enthusiasts.
Winners of each contest will be
avvarded separate prizes.
Arrangements are being made
to decorate the Men’s gym, scene
of the affair, in an Hawaiian setting. Chairman Nerell suggests
that all those attending dress In
sport attire. Leis will be given at
the door, he added.
Johnny Cooper’s orchestra has
been selected to furnish =MC for
the dance. Bids go on sale in the
quad January 15, and can be purehased for 75 cents. All students
are invited.
An Hawaiian floor show of 11
numbers will be presented during
the intermission. Refreshments will
be served during the evening.

A

Last Quarter’s
Best Art Work
Now On Display

A comprehensive oral and
written examination for the per9Ose
of determining the strong and
weak points of the students will
be given to all senior speech majors beginning with the autumn
quarter of 1940, according to Mr.
Hugh Gillis, head of the
department.

speech

Best work (lone last quarter by
Although these examinations win
the Art department is now on dis- not pass or fail anyone,
students
play in the art wing and will be showing a weakness in any
subon display the rest of this week, ject will be advints1 by their
according to Louis LaBarbera, in atructor as to what they
shotiki
charge of the exhibit.
do to bring their knowledge up
The exhibit consists of craft to standard.
work, sculpture, figure drawings,
"This examination will probably
water coloring and air brush work.
fail no one. It is strictly diagnostic.
Among the design drawings are
However, students showing need
scenes showing a modern city
Members of Orchesis, which is i
i
for additional training will be adstations
and
service
street with
1 sponsoring the affair, will usher 1
vised to stay on additional quarlarge buildings, and a slum section
ters in order to improve their
Ifor the performance. Dorothea
of city with old, dilapidated build1 Jordan is in charge of the usher I
ability as speech majors," Mr.
. rug s and a beer sign with a large
1
0 committee.
Gillis said.
modern building in the background.
A.W.S. and student body council
Similar examinations are being
Among exhibits in the sculpture
members will assist Orchesis memnow to senior English mashowcase is a largh streamlined given
hers as hostesses to Miss Holm
jors. The decision to give a comautomobile.
Several
other
exhibits,
now
are
Tickets
group.
her
and
Hanya Holn:, celebrated exprehensive examination in speech
selected by the various instructors
Mrs. Calkin’s office in
ponent of the modern dance, will on sale at
was moult’ by the heads of the
as
the
best
work
done
during
the
Controlat
the
gym,
bring to San Jose ten young the Women’s
Speech department at a recent
quarter,
autumn
are
also
on
disfrom
bought
With the date for the annual
ler’s office or may be
danic artists from widely sepameeting this quarter. Yale, Colplay.
The
prices
Frosh-Soph Mixer still not definany Orchesis member.
rated parts of the country to perumbia, Washington U., Northwestseats
reserved
Hely set, further plans for the
form January 30 in the Morris are 40 cents for
ern and Ohio are now giving ainiaffair were made yesterday by
and 25 cents for students.
Dailey auditorium.
ilar examinations to speech ma- -- - -committeemen, it was. announced
j11I’M and the met hist hits proven
by Doris Rowe, sophomore and
!itrecesstul.
,hairman.
So that students ha attendance
(Continued Irons Page Three)
may get acquainted with each
Smith and Bill Cummings the.
Vrst meeting rif the Horne Ecoother, they will be given slips of
probable finalists. Smith is a beau nomies honorary society will be
paper
when
they
enter,
upon
tifully proportioned athlete from
held at 7:30 tonight in Room 33 of
which they will write their names.
Polytechnic high school in San
It,,. It. E. building. RMISIIIICNI Miss
A
meeting
of
both
freshman
and
Francisco, and has shown a lot
P:11111111. F. Lynch, adviser.
sophomore
committee
beaus
All those students who have not
of form in workouts, while Cum A panel discussion will be held
Listed are the following people
ehoduled for tomorrow at three
.cienpleted their personnel tests
wings is a tall, rangy light heavyby club members followed by a
.vho are to call in the Commerce
lock,
Miss Rowe stated, at which
should not fail to take these tests
weight who has shown signs of
-iffice in Room 137A tomorrow reem important plans for the Mixer regular business meeting. All alum- next Saturday. January 13, stated
developing into a first class boxer.
ni may attend, the adviser stated.
zarding
Penmanship
Teacher’s
made
the Personnel office yesterday.
’ similar to Jim Kincaid.
The society meetings are held
7ertificates which were awarded
Fees for these tests are payable
The 155-pound class also look::
every
other
Tuesday,
alternating
:0 the penmanship class by the
in front of the Morris Dailey audlike a toss-up between Tom An:mil
off
the
campus.
A. N. Palmer company last quer, itoritim but weer. 7:30 and 8 o’clock
drews and Darwin Wheeler from
_
. er, announces Dr. Earl W. Atkinor the same day. The tests will
Redwood City. Andrews is a foot
son, head of the Commerce debegin at 8,no’i:ilaoyck sharp, and will
ball player, who shows promise of
partment.
-’lit flIrt’
being a better boxer, while Wheeler
Margery M. Bartling. Bonnie
Dennis King, Vivienne Segal and
is remembered for the great showDerward Burbank. Dorothy
Karen Van Ryn. musical comedy
ing he made in the novice tournafavorites of stage and screen, will
Dahl. Naryala Danskin, Jeanne De
ment last year.
Franchi, Eloise Diffenbaugh, Milappear in the leads of "I Married
VARSITY BERTH
Edith Riley was elected westAn Angel" in the San Jose Civic
1fred Ensley, Aldyth Evans, MargTwo promising varsity candident of Smock and Tam, honorary
Auditorium
aret Flesher, Ann Ford, Dorothy
Saturday
night
at
8:15,
dates will probably meet in the
art society, at the last meeting
Ford, Carolyn
Fowler, Nadine 145 -pound class, with Clarence according to an announcement by
held at the home of Mrs. Ruth
All freshman and new women
Lucille M. Gardner, Lydia Russo and Mark Guerro competing Ware-Hazelton, promoters.
IFggia,
Turner, faculty sponsor of the students are invited to attend the
Featuring
a
cast
arm Genzoli.
of
nearly
one
for the same title. Portal anticidub.
women’s assembly next Tuesday
hundred, the extravaganza boasts,
Dorothy Jane Gordon, Everett
Other officers for the quarter at eleven o’clock In the Morris
in addition, the most unique setA. Grant, Phyllis L. Gritton, Eery:
tings and costumes the stage has .ire: Christi Schneider, vice-presi- Dailey auditorium, announces Ruby
Hansen. Doris E. Henry, Elnora
seen this season, the announce- dent; Doris Martin, secretary; Vir- Seimers, A.W.S. president.
illoward, Francis Johnson, Vivian
ginia Peekema, treasurer; Adella ’
assembly is sponsored by
ment states.
!Mae Richarda, Amy Louise Rol -Tickets may be obtained through Shaw, reporter-historian; and Nor- A.W.S. for the purpose of ac;Ala, Mabel Rolle, Geraldine Rue the Sherman Clay ticket bureau. ma Welby, A.W.S. representative. ’nuainting new students with woMary A. Sanfilippo, Ellen SaundrailS for a leap year party iiti inen’s
.rganizations and prominler!, Carl Smith, Virginia Staggers,
Members of Alpha Eta Sigma.
February 29 were discussed as the ent campus figures. Lois Silver is
Hugh Staley, Carol Taylor. Mary accountant fraternity, who gradfirst social atTAir or the year
chairman of the affair.
!Ellen Ward. Esta Ann Weber. uated in 1939 are 100 per cenr
’Eloise Wire, Odell I. Rose.
employed according to figures re
NOTICE
Ii ased by Anthony Morelli, seer,
r;corge Walsh was elected piesPi Nu Sigma: All Pre -Nurses dcracy of the organization.
Merit of Spartan Stags, men’s co . siring to make trip to Stanford.
Farthest from home is Dominic i operative eating club, at a meetLane and Children’s hospitals, Jan Gandolfo
who
is
employed
in
Ar
, ing held last week -end.
An urgent appeal has been made
,
Auditorium ushers: Please
uary 13, please meet in Rm. $227
abia by the Standard Oil Company.
Other new officers are secretary, by MISS Margaret Twombly, head
see notice in Music building
impossible to
Donald Milk is also working for Delos Bag by; and sergeant -at- for the Health department, for those today at 12:10. If
Immediately. Notice to be taken
leave
meeting
attend
Y our
Standard Oil. Ed Shaw is an ac- arms, Ed Crotser.
i students who have not finished 1
down Thursday morning.
_in Co-op box (Pr or see me by
countant for Shell Oil in BakersMrs. Celia McKay, manager of, their physical examinations to (101
ednesday noon. Jean Pearce
those Wednesday
field. Elmo Rampone is enrolled the club, gave a short talk on ; so at once.
in Stanford’s graduate school of the progress of the club since its:
It is also important for
business
where
he
has
been inception sever id years ago and 1 stir, tents who took the ttiberculir:
All Required
PHOTOGRAPHIC
,iwarded an honor rating.
’ welcomed new members into the,test to aiport to the Ilealth ,,It: .
others employed tri the accoirrit- . Mb.
SUPPLIES
the lard part of the test. Ti. .
,,,g field fire Jim Miterproki, Roy i
The club received two Christmas are completely worthless’ a I .
CARRIED 01
AND
Hill, Bob Gross, Hick Lane, Carl I presents in the form of new chairs .strelenta do not return.
EQUIPMENT
.loore.
Wally Metcalf, and Rich- and dishes.
.
I Lopez.
Hamilton Hodgson was president
NOTICE
_ _
_.
or ihe ore-mix:Mon during the fall ,
Wanted: Some commer,
Musical Instruments
Miss Crumby may not be here quarter.
ildent to take Office Practice i
Strings, Bets’s. Etc
for her eight o’clock class in geog69 for 2 or 1 units. There i
RENTAL PIANOS
,,iphy tomorrow. Will all students
Ski club meeting tomorrow at ’ special office that has urgent ri. i
LOWEST RATES
279 So. First St.
prepare the first two tests in their 12:30 in Room 13 to plan trip this for a secretary.
I south First Street
See Mr. Heath
1101..1
‘loll, It ..1
No -r
Neei.iiid-, hivited
hooks and report as usual.
weekend. G. Jorgensen, pres.
the Personnel office at once.
, ’4

1

ersons Listed
Below Report
To Room 137A

MIXER DATE
STILL PENDING

Society Holds
Meeting Tonight

Boxers Train

PERSONNEL TEST
WILL BE GIVEN
THIS SATURDAY

MUSICAL COMEDY
STARS APPEAR
HERE SATURDAY

eeentz,

Edith Riley New
Art Group Head

A.W.S. ASSEMBLY
FOR FROSH, NEW
;WOMEN TUESDAY

1939 Accountant
Grads Get Jobs

WALSH ELECTED
HEAD OF STAGS

USHERS

Completion Of Health
Exams Urged

name

fur’.

CAMERA
EXCHANGE

MUSIC BOOKS
FERGUSON
MUSIC

HOUSE
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